May 2018
Welcome to the May edition of our client newsletter! We’ve included a mix of articles
designed to share our insights and experiences, we hope you enjoy reading them.
In this edition we start of by investigating the impacts of the Federal Governments May
2018 Budget on households. In lead up to the next election, the Liberal government has
delivered a friendly budget to stimulate the Australian economy meanwhile aiming to
reduce the current budget deficit. This year’s budget announced reduction of taxes to low
and Middle Income earners.The budgets provides further support for accommodation to
residence aiming to defer entering aged care facilities. Other measures include income
relief for retirees delaying accessing age pension and superannuation members now been
able to contribute to superannuation over the age of 65 without meeting the work test.
In our second article we discuss the benefits of consolidating your superannuation funds.
Consolidating multiple superannuation accounts helps to reduce fees and manage your
future retirement affairs. In the budget measures the government will limit superannuation
funds charging high fees on balance accounts.The Government will protect these
balances by capping certain fees on accounts with balances less than $6,000 at 3 per
cent.
Lastly, we explore the real cost of raising children in todays modern world. A 2013 national
study found that a typical middle income family would spend about $812,000 on raising
two children from birth to age 24. Starting early with a regular savings plan when the
children are born will take advantage of compounding returns and is a sound discipline.
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If you would like to discuss any of the issues raised in this newsletter, please don’t hesitate
to contact us.
In the meantime, we hope you enjoy the read.
Sam Tabit
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